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Introduction  
 

Aims & Vision 

The SUCCESS Project aims to apply the principles, methods and techniques of Positive 

Psychology to the development of basic Employability Skills in adolescents and young 

adults. By educating School Counselors through trainings in participating EU countries, 

they will be in a position to transfer new knowledge and skills to school settings at a national 

and an EU level.  

The original goal of SUCCESS Project was to create an innovative Training Package for 

School Counselors (including a manual, accompanied by hands-on activities, tools and 

practical exercises) based on Positive Psychology principles that will be applied successfully 

mainly to support students after they graduate from High School. SUCCESS aims also to 

enhance School Counselors competencies, by developing an innovative Training 

Programme for students and/or early school leavers.  

International project Partners’ Consortium combined all their experience, knowledge 

through their fields of expertise and best practices, in order to develop this novel training 

programme which is especially designed to help School Counselors' to amplify their 

competences. The Training Package will be implemented in each country of the partners’ 

consortium. In addition, the material will be available and easily accessible through the 

SUCCESS Project online platform to be disseminated and exploited at a European Level. 

The Training Package includes practical tools, activities and exercises to build basic 

employability skills and positive characteristics that derive from Positive Psychology 

princibles, which have already been applied successfully in educational contexts. All partners 

worked together to create this Training Package which serves as a pool of collective 

knowledge and it will be available for all School Counselors - or other professionals with 

similar expertise -  online as a readable or printable manual and on an Online Platform.  

Prior the creation of the Training Package, all partners conducted relevant Research and 

Focus Groups with School Counsellors - and other professionals working in the 
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aforementioned field- in an attempt to find out the needs of School Counsellors and the 

students as well. Through all partner’s literature reviews and focus groups, we discovered 

that the aforementioned aspects of Employability Skills and Positive Psychology are 

neglected when it comes to school settings and adolescents, even though both can shape 

and affect significantly their future success at any level. Hence, the need of developing a 

Training Package emerged, where all the needed skills will be explored in depth, taught and 

practiced. 

Through the data and responses gathered during focus groups and further research in each 

partner country, combined with extensive literature review, we were able to pin out the 10 

Employability Skills that are of outmost importance and need to be taught to students and 

future professionals in order to acquire, sustain and thrive a successful career path. These 

are the following: Self-Awareness, Self-Regulation, Self-Presentation, Creativity, 

Critical Thinking, Decision Making, Problem Solving, Negotiation Skills, Teamwork, 

Communication and Engagement (Flow). All of the Employability Skills suggested above, 

can be taught, developed and nurtured through the use of a vast variety of activities that 

derive from Positive Psychology. The 4 pillars of Positive Psychology that can support and 

cultivate the aforementioned desirable outcomes are Positivity, Character Strengths, 

Resilience and Meaning (Meaning of life).  

The aim of the Training Package is to communicate to counsellors and other relevant experts, 

the significance of certain traits that can positively influence individuals and lead to 

enhanced employability skills. In turn the same will be communicated to the students so as 

to help them turn into competent future workers. These qualities will be communicated 

through the use of a variety of tools included in the Training Package so all participants 

(Trainers & Trainee) will benefit from the implementation.  

Our vision is that by educating School Counsellors (or generally any kind of professional 

specialty that might have an advisory role concerning students Career and Education 

Guidance), they will be in a position to transfer new knowledge about Positive Psychology 

Applications and Empoyability Skills acquisition to School Settings at a National and EU 

level. 
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We aspire that through the correct and consistent implimentation of the Activities 

provided in the SUCCESS Training Package, School Counsellors will achieve to transmit a 

compendium of new skills to youngsters, especialy designed to boost their eligibility for 

future career or academic prospects as well as nurture important internal mechanisms that 

will help them to better understand themselves and obtain overall wellbeing. As young 

adults they will now be equiped with skills, that will tremendously enhance their lives both 

at personal and professional level and will help them achieve their dreams whilst 

maintaining a relevantly stable feeling of content and gratefulness.  
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How to Utilise the Training Package 
 

The Training Package and Activities provided are evidence based and they derive from 

Positive Psychology theories and applications. It contains user-friendly guidelines for 

Trainers – School Counsellors. However, if in any case trainers or participants need any 

further clarifications or instructions, they can contact anytime the SUCCESS partner 

consortium through our online platform: www.successlearning.eu  

How to Utilise Training Package:  

 Training Guide for School Counsellors (or any other relevant expertise with similar 

role) working with adolescence. 

 Reference Tool by Trainers and teenagers / young adults who have already gone 

through the training.  

The Material is split in to four elaborated modules which derive from the literature review 

and the need’s analysis we conducted earlier during the SUCCESS Project:  

1. Positivity 

2. Character Strengths  

3. Resilience 

4. Meaning (Meaning of Life) 

Each module starts with introducing to the reader-trainer all the needed theoretical 

background. In addition, an elaborated References List is also provided to each module for 

those who might wish to investigate specific aspects and notions into more depth. 

 

At the activities section, you will firstly find a Synoptic Table of the activities in finding order, 

including their Objectives and a brief description for each activity. All the objectives come 

from a list of 10 different Employability Skills (please find detailed description in pages 7-

14). Last you will find the elaborated description of each activity with appendices, 

worksheets and references.  

 

Trainers / School Counsellor are encouraged to alter, adapt and implement all the material 

provided in compliance with their own specific goals or limitations (time availability, 

http://www.successlearning.eu/
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cultural differences, education system – curriculum of each country, specific characteristics 

of trainees group, material availability, desired learning outcomes, facilitator’s own 

characteristics).  

 

The trainings can be conducted in counselling sessions either individually or working with 

small or large groups. The duration of the training can vary again, depending to the audience 

and availability, however do keep in mind that the consortium proposes around 5 hours for 

each skill (around 5 activities of 45 minutes, plus brief pause in between to be used as 

deemed needed by the facilitator  - break / room alterations / audience following 

instructions / material give always etc ).  

 

Please bear in mind that it is mandatory and of utmost importance that the Trainers must be 

in a position to answer questions and to engage in elaborated conversation amongst 

themselves and the participants. Hence it is highly recommended to read carefully the 

material provided and if possible, to do their own background research as well according 

again with the group of trainees’ unique characteristics.  
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Employability Skills Definitions 
 

    As previously mentioned, the preliminary stage of SUCCESS Project included the 

conduction of research, focus groups with professional specialists and extensive literature 

review from each partner. Before creating the Training Package, it was mandatory to firstly 

create a list of desirable Employability Skills that will help young individuals and 

professionals in general to acquire, sustain and thrive a successful career path.   

    Through all the data and theories gathered we were able to pin out the 10 Employability 

Skills that seemed to be the most prominent and thus need to be taught to students and 

future professionals for their future success in any academic or professional setting that they 

will choose to proceed with.  

 

Below you will find a short description of each Skill and suggested literature individually:  

1) Self - Awareness: 

Self-awareness is defined as being aware of our internal states (strengths, weaknesses, 

thoughts, emotions, beliefs, values, and motives) and being aware of our interactions and 

relationships with others (Trapnell & Campbell, 1999).  Goleman, (1998) links self – 

awareness with emotional intelligence (EQ), as he suggests that self-awareness is the ability 

to recognise and understand our moods, emotions, and drives, as well as their effects on 

others. 

_____________ 

Trapnell, P. D., & Campbell, J. D. (1999). Private self-consciousness and the five-factor model 

 of personality: distinguishing rumination from reflection. Journal of Personality and 

 Social Psychology, 76, (2), 284-304. 

Goleman, D. (1998). Working with emotional intelligence. New York: Bantam Books. 

 

2) Self - Regulation: 

The term self-regulation is often viewed as synonymous with self-control, implying that 

people can exercise some degree of voluntary control over their behavior, feelings, and 

thoughts. The term self-regulation, however, is usually used to refer to self-control that is 

directed toward a valued goal, especially a goal that extends beyond the immediate situation. 
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_____________ 

Lopez, S. J. (2011). The encyclopedia of positive psychology. John Wiley & Sons. 

 

3) Self - Presentation: 

Self-presentation refers to how people attempt to present themselves to control or shape 

how others (regularly known as audience) view them. It involves expressing oneself and 

behaving in ways that create a desired impression. Self-presentation is part of a broader set 

of behaviors called impression management but self-presentation refers specifically to 

information about the self. 

____________ 

Leary, M. R. (1996). Self-presentation: Impression management and interpersonal behaviour.    

 Boulder, CO: Westview Press.      

 

4) Creativity: 

Creativity is conceptualized as a process rather than a product, but one which can only be 

described in terms of what it produces, such as a work of art, an idea or a written passage 

(Westbroek, 2012).  The standard definition posits two distinct prerequisites for creativity: 

originality and effectiveness/functionality (Runco and Jaeger, 2012; Stein, 1953). The 

expression of creativity must first be considered to be novel and innovative. However, 

originality alone is not sufficient for creativity to exist. This originality must be balanced with 

utility, appropriateness, effectiveness or value (Runco & Jaeger, 2012).  

_____________ 

Runco, M. A., & Jaeger, G. J. (2012). The standard definition of creativity. Creativity Research 

 Journal, 24(1), 92-96. 

Stein, M. I. (1953). Creativity and culture. Journal of Psychology, 36, 31–322. 

Westbroek, S. (2012). What is creativity? Retrieved from: http://sjoerdwestbroek.nl/wp-

 content/uploads/2012/07/What-is-creativity-SW.pdf     

 

 

http://sjoerdwestbroek.nl/wp-
http://sjoerdwestbroek.nl/wp-
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5) Critical Thinking: 

Critical thinking is a process of conceptualizing, applying, analyzing, synthesizing, and/or 

evaluating information gathered from, or generated by, observation, experience, reflection, 

reasoning, or communication, as a guide to belief and action. In its exemplary form, it is based 

on universal intellectual values that transcend subject matter divisions: clarity, accuracy, 

precision, consistency, relevance, sound evidence, good reason, depth, breadth, and fairness. 

According to the Cambridge Assessment, Critical Thinking involves a set of skills: 

a) Different Analysis (Recognizing and using the basic terminology of reasoning; 

Recognizing arguments and explanations; Recognizing different types of reasoning; 

Dissecting an argument; Categorizing the component parts of an argument and 

identifying its structure; Identifying unstated assumptions Clarifying meaning); 

b) Evaluation (Judging relevance; Judging sufficiency; Judging significance; Assessing 

credibility; Assessing plausibility; Assessing analogies; Detecting errors in reasoning; 

Assessing the soundness of reasoning within an argument; Considering the impact of 

further evidence upon an argument); 

c) Inference (Considering the implications of claims, points of view, principles, 

hypotheses and suppositions; Drawing appropriate conclusions); 

d) Synthesis/ construction (Selecting material relevant to an argument; Constructing a 

coherent and relevant argument or counter‐argument; Taking arguments further; 

Forming well‐reasoned judgements; Responding to dilemmas; Making and justifying 

rational decisions); 

e) Self‐reflection and self‐correction (Questioning one’s own pre‐conceptions; Careful 

and persistent evaluation of one’s own reasoning). 

_______________ 

Paul, R., & Scriven, M. (1987). Critical thinking as defined by the National Council for 

 Excellence in Critical Thinking. Statement presented at the 8th Annual International 

 Conference on Critical Thinking and Education Reform, Berkeley. 
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6) Decision Making  and Problem Solving: 

According to Yates and Tschirhart (2006), there are many kinds of decisions that we 

make every day including choices, acceptances or rejections, evaluations and constructions. 

Choices involve selecting one or more options from a larger set of courses of action (e.g. what 

career path to pursue). Acceptance or rejection is a type of binary choice where only one 

option is selected from a group of two potential courses of action (e.g. accept or reject that 

new job offer). 

 Evaluations are statements of value supported by a course of action (e.g. how much are 

you willing to pay for that new car). Finally, constructions are complex problems that require 

many decisions to arrive at a satisfactory resolution and can therefore include many choices, 

binary choices and evaluations (e.g. deciding on the amount of your household budget and 

where to allocate the funds).  

Problem Solving is defined as mental process dedicated towards solving problems by 

discovering and analyzing the problem.  It is a process dedicated to finding not just any 

solution, but the best solution to resolve any problems. There is no such thing as one best 

way to solve every kind of problem, since there are unique problems depending upon the 

situation there are unique solutions too. According to literature, there different Problem-

Solving Models. A well-known problem-solving model, is the one proposed by Bransford and 

Stein (1984). Based on that model, the problem-solving procedure can be identified based 

on the IDEAL model: 

1. Identify the problem. What are the essential elements of the problem? Is it a problem 

that is similar to others that you may have solved? 

2. Define the problem through thinking about it and sorting relevant information. 

3. Explore solutions. What are the advantages and disadvantages of each solution? 

4. Act on strategies 

5. Look back and evaluate the effects of your activity. 

_____________________ 

Bransford, J. and Stein, B. (1993). The IDEAL Problem Solver: A Guide for Improving 

 Thinking, Learning, and Creativity. 2nd ed. New York: W. H. Freeman 
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Yates, J., & Tschirhart, M. (2006). Decision-Making Expertise. In K. A. Ericsson, N. Charness, R. 

 R. Hoffman, & P. J. Foltovich (Eds.), The Cambridge handbook of expertise and expert 

 performance. Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press. pp.421-438. 

 

7) Negotiation:  

According to Rubin and Brown (1975), negotiation refers to a process in which 

individuals work together to formulate agreements about the issues in dispute. This process 

assumes that the parties involved are willing to communicate and to generate offers, 

counter-offers, or both. Agreement occurs if and only both of the parties accept the offers 

made (Neale & Northcraft, 1991). 

_______________ 

Rubin, J.Z., & Brown, B.R. (1975). The Social Psychology of Bargaining and Negotiation. New    

York, NY: Academic Press. 

Neale, M. A., & Northcraft, G. B. (1991). Behavioral negotiation theory: A framework for  

conceptualizing dyadic bargaining. In B. M. Staw & L. L. Cummings (Eds.), Research in  

organizational behavior (Vol. 13, pp. 147-190). Greenwich, CT: JAI. 

 

8) Teamwork: 

A team is a group of individuals who have a common goal or a common purpose and can 

develop effective, mutual relationships to achieve team goals. Teamwork replies upon 

individuals working together in a cooperative environment, to achieve team goals through 

sharing knowledge and skills (Harris & Harris, 1996). Teams have several characteristics: 

diverse individuals, a sense of community and concerned effort. The best teams are those 

composed of individuals who are keen opportunity seekers, determined problem-solvers, 

and incorrigible optimists (Sohmen, 2013). 

_________________ 

Harris, P. R., & Harris, K.G. (1996). Managing effectively through teams. Team Performance 

 Management: An International Journal, 2, (3), 23-36. 

https://www.emeraldinsight.com/author/Harris%2C+Philip+R
https://www.emeraldinsight.com/author/Harris%2C+Kevin+G
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Sohmen S., V. (2013). Leadership and Teamwork: Two Sides of the Same Coin. Journal of IT 

 and Economic Development, 4, (2), 1-18. 

9) Communication (Including Emotional Intelligence – EQ):  

Communication is the process to which an individual receives and manages information 

(verbally and non-verbally) to connect with other people. The communication process 

includes sharing of meaningful information between two or more. The most basic subskills 

that comprise the communication umbrella are: (a) active listening and participation, 

simplicity, empathy, respect, constructive feedback, understanding and solve 

communication barriers. Also, Picardi (2001), indicated four elements of an effective 

communication in the workplace, such as persuasion, results and public relations/goodwill. 

As a result, the communication effectiveness influence knowledge, thinking process, feelings, 

and behavior of individuals.  

Emotional Intelligence – EQ: 

An important component of successful communication is Emotional Intelligence (EQ).          EQ 

is the ability of an individual to reflect on individual potentials, cultivating self/personal 

skills, as well as social context skills (e.g., relationships, work settings). Goleman (1998) 

specified that an individual with high Emotional Intelligence shows increased willingness in 

learning and acquiring necessary skills to upsurge success at work. Various researchers 

(Goleman, Boyatzi, 2000) examined several distinct competencies accountable to Emotional 

Intelligence. The most common presented in most articles are, self-awareness, self- 

regulation, motivation, relationship management, empathy and social awareness / social 

skills (Wolff, 2005).  From times to times, different emotional intelligence models had been 

suggested. One of the most popular models of Mayer and Salovey (1997) proposed that EI 

was a cognitive ability which is separate but also associated to, general intelligence. This 

model consists of four different abilities (or branches) including; perception of emotion, 

emotional facilitation, understanding emotions, and management of emotions (Mayer & 

Salovey, 1997).  

______________ 
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Bonaccio, S., O’Reilly, J., O’Sullivan, L. S., & Chiocchio, F. (2016). Nonverbal Behavior and    

 Communication in the Workplace: A Review and an Agenda for Research. Journal of 

 Management, 42 (5), 1044-1074. 

Boyatzis, R.E. (2002). Unleashing the power of self-directed learning. In R. Sims (ed.), 

 Changing the Way We Manage Change: The Consultants Speak. NY: Quorum Books. 

Goleman, D. (1998). Working with Emotional Intelligence. Book Review by Nunes, R. 2003 

Livesey, P. V. (2017). Goleman-Boyatzis Model of Emotional Intelligence for Dealing with 

Problems in Project Management. Construction Economics and Building, 17(1).   

Mayer, J. D., & Salovey, P. (1997). What is emotional intelligence? In P. Salovey & D. J. Sluyter 

(Eds.), Emotional development and emotional intelligence: Educational implications (pp. 3-

34). New York: Harper Collins. 

Picardi, R. (2001). Skills of Workplace Communication. A Handbook for T&D Specialists and 

 Their Organizations.  

Wolff, S.B. (2005). Emotional Competence Inventory (ECI). Technical Manual. Hay Group:   

 McClelland Center for Research and Innovation. 

_________________ 

10) Engagement: 

Engagement at work, is a complex, broad construct that subsumes many well researched 

ideas such as commitment, satisfaction, loyalty and extra role behavior. An engaged 

employee extends themselves to meet the organization’s needs, takes initiative, reinforces 

and supports the organization’s culture and values, stays focused and vigilant, and believes 

he/she can make a difference (Macey, 2006). Most often employee engagement has been 

defined as emotional and intellectual commitment to the organisation (Baumruk, 2004; 

Richman, 2006; Shaw, 2005) or the amount of discretionary effort exhibited by employees 

in their job (Frank, Finnegan, & Taylor 2004).  Engagement is considered to be a related but 

distinct concept from task engagement and goal setting /goal engagement. 
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__________________ 

Buchanan, L. (2004). The things they do for love. Harvard Business Review, 82(12), 19-20. 

Frank, F.D., Finnegan, R.P. and Taylor, C.R., (2004). ‘The race for talent: 

retaining and engaging workers in the 21st century’, Human Resource Planning, Vol 27, 

No 3, pp.12- 25. 

Macey, W., & Schneider, B. (2008). The meaning of employee engagement. Industrial and 

 Organizational Psychology, 1 (1), 3-30. 

Richman, A. (2006). ‘Everyone wants an engaged workforce how can you create it?’ Workspan, 

 Vol. 49, pp.36-39. 

Shaw, K. (2005). ‘An engagement strategy process for communicators’, Strategic Communication 

 Management, Vol 9, No 
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Positivity 
 

        Positivity is the frequent experience of pleasant emotions in the everyday life.  Positivity 

can take many and various forms, "ranging from joy, gratitude, serenity, and interest, to 

hope, pride, amusement, inspiration, awe, and, last but not least, love” (Fredrickson, 2009). 

The concept is broad and it is a derivative of the Positive Psychology movement. Thus, to 

successfully comprehend the term of positivity, first we need to analyse the field of Positive 

Psychology and its most important theories and practical implementations.  

Positive Psychology is the applied field of psychology which explores individuals’ 

strengths and promoting their positive functioning (Snyder & Lopez, 2007). Thus, positive 

psychology focuses mainly on what is going well with people (Biswas-Diener & Dean, 2007) 

and helps people flourish and reach an optimum level of functioning (Seligman, 2011). Its 

purpose is to uncover, understand and strengthen the factors that help people function 

optimally as individuals, as groups and as societies (Gable & Haidt, 2005). In other words, 

positive psychology aims at building and developing the best qualities in life.  

The field of positive psychology focuses at three different levels – the subjective, the 

individual and the group level (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000). The subjective level 

involves the study of positive experiences such as positive emotions, happiness, meaning in 

life, optimism, hope, and flow. The individual level comprises the study of the personal 

qualities that define a “good person” and focuses on character strengths and virtues such as 

capacity for love, courage, forgiveness, creativity and wisdom (Boniwell, 2012).  

Positive psychology, however, goes beyond the subjective and personal levels and 

includes the study of group levels such as the positive function of systems (e.g. families, 

communities). In order for such systems to function on an optimum level, it requires the 

foundation of virtues and positive emotions (Seligman, 2002). At this group level, positive 

community qualities such as social responsibility, altruism, and work ethics are emphasized 

(Boniwell, 2012). 
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Positive Emotions: 

Emotions can be characterized as short and intense episodes being on a response to 

a particular event or person that is important to the individual (Fridja, 1988; Linnenbrink & 

Pintrich, 2004). Evidence from studies, indicate that experiencing and expressing positive 

emotions relates to individual’s mental and physical health conditions such as well-being, 

positive mood, sociability, altruism, liking of self and other people, having more effective 

conflict resolution skills, greater resistance to challenges, positive coping, and having more 

innovative thinking or creativity (Fredrickson, 2003; Isen, Daubman, & Nowicki, 1987; 

Lyubomirsky, Sheldon & Schkade, 2005; Tugade & Fredrickson, 2004).  

Of course, we cannot reach a level of life to which we cannot experience any 

challenging situations and/or unpleasant emotions, as on our everyday life, there are a lot of 

challenging situations that negatively affect the way we feel. For example, in job related 

contexts, a lot of stressors can occur. What matters is the ratio of positive to difficult 

emotions over time.  It is important to experience more than enough positive emotions to 

counterbalance the effect of challenging ones (Fredrickson & Waugh, 2006).  

Broaden and Build Theory of Positive Emotions (BBT): 

 The Broaden and Build Theory of Positive Emotions (BBT) suggests that the frequent 

use and experience of positive emotions has a number of positive impacts on individuals 

mental health. First of all, according to broaden and build theory, people broaden their 

cognitive functions (e.g. analytical thinking, comprehension, attention) and their problem, 

solution focused related behaviours (Fredrickson, 1998, 2001, 2004, 2013; Fredrickson & 

Branigan, 2005).  The broaden effect also helps individuals to build social, intellectual, 

psychological and physical personal resources (Fredrickson et al., 2008) due to the fact that 

individuals are able to think more openly to information, more interactively, more flexibly, 

more creatively, and have wider behavioural options (e.g. Bolte, Goschke, & Kuhl, 2003; 

Compton et al., 2004; Dreisbach, 2006; Estrada et al., 1997; Kahn, & Isen, 1993; Phillips, 

Wellman, & Spelke 2002; Pyone, & Isen, 2011).  
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In addition to the above, another research supported impact of the Broaden-and-Build 

theory is the “Undoing Hypothesis” (Fredrickson, 2001; Fredrickson & Levenson, 1998; 

Fredrickson, Mancuso, Branigan, & Tugade, 2000). More specifically, it has been suggested 

that experiencing positive emotions "undoes" or "cancels" the negative effects of 

experiencing negative emotions. Negative emotions provoke downward spirals, which cause 

self- negative beliefs, rigid acts and low-quality relationships (Garland et al., 2010). On the 

other hand, positive emotions can counter balance the effect of downward spirals (negative 

emotions) by producing upward spirals, hence, positive beliefs and good quality 

relationships. (Fredrickson, Tugade, Waugh, & Larkin, 2003; Tugade & Fredrickson, 2004). 

Expressing Gratitude: 

Gratitude is the term used to describe the process of expressing appreciation towards 

something or someone, as well as noticing and appreciating the world in general (Wood, 

Froh, & Geraghty, 2010). Gratitude is described as a useful positive psychology intervention 

for improving well–being and enhance life-satisfaction (Seligman, Steen, Park, & Peterson, 

2005). Gratitude is also associated with experiencing more positive emotions (Fredrickson, 

2004), whereas it was found to predict succesfull social adaptation  (social integration), 

social skills (prosocial behavior) and life-satisfaction in school-aged children (Froh, Bono & 

Emmon, 2010). 

Mindsets:  

Mindsets are defined as our perception of how we see ourselves, our abilities and 

our potentials (Dweck, 2007). In the literature, two types of mindsets are described:  the 

fixed and the growth mindset. More specifically, research  has focused around the 

perceptions of intelligence, underlying the individuals who tend to believe that they can be 

more knowledgeable and skilful, they realize that their effort might have an effect on their 

success, so they put in extra time (and effort), leading to higher achievement.  

On the other hand, individuals with fixed mindset believe their qualities and talents 

are fixed traits and therefore cannot change, thus they do not work to develop and improve 

them. They also believe that their skills can lead to success, and that no additional effort or 
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work is required to improve these skills (Dweck, 2007). The advantage of people with 

growth mindset is believing that their abilities and intelligence can be developed with effort, 

learning, and persistence, their basic abilities are simply a starting point for their potential. 

They do not believe everyone is the same, but they hold onto the idea that everyone can 

become more skilled and knowledgeable if they try.  

Dweck’s studies show that around 40% of US students display a growth mindset and 

40% a fixed mindset, while the remaining 20% show mixed profiles. When students 

undertake an intervention to move them from a fixed to a growth mindset they immediately 

start performing at higher levels in school (Dweck, 2006). 

Positive Connections: 

Positive connections are experienced when individuals feel loved, supported and 

satisfied with their relationships (Butler & Kern, 2016).  Other researchers have also 

described positive relationships as those that make an individual feel socially integrated and 

cared by others (Kern, Waters, Adler & White, 2015). Thus, when Positive Connections are 

discussed attention is focused around the quality of interpersonal relationships. Positive 

interpersonal relationships that are characterised as warm and trusting are an important 

component of good quality of life.  

More specifically, positive relationships have been associated with the maintenance 

of good physical health (Cohen, Gottlieb & Underwood, 2000; House, Landis & Umberson, 

1988), better psychological wellbeing and mental health (Ryan & Deci, 2001; Ryff, 1989), 

lower levels of psychological distress (Umberson, Chen, House, Hopkins & Slaten, 1996), 

reduced risk of mortality (), reduced risk of psychiatric and physical morbidity, as well as a 

better adaptation and recovery from certain diseases (Cohen, Gottlieb & Underwood, 2000). 

The importance of good interpersonal relationships is also hihgly underlined on the 

PERMA theory model suggested by Seligman (2018), where, Positive emotions, Engagement, 

Relationships, Meaning, and Accomplishment are essential, strong components of good 

quality of life and well-being.  
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Flow: 

   Flow is the definition used to describe an activity during which individuals lose track 

of place, time and self-consciousness, as their attention is fully invested in the task. At this 

point is expect that the individuals are focused on what we call “here and now” being fully 

present and they function at their optimum level (Csikszentmihalyi, 2009). Some of the 

conditions that facilitate flow are structured activities with clearly defined goals, the right 

balance of challenges and skills, complete concentration and sense of control. Experiencing 

flow amongst adolescents is associated with experiencing intrinsic motivation (Hektner & 

Csikszentmihalyi, 1996); enhanced positive emotions (Nakamura & Csikszentmihalyi, 

2005); high levels of commitment to education and achievement rates (Massimini,  Delle 

Fave, &  Carli, 1988); and, spending more time on productive activities (Hektner & Assawa, 

2000). 

Research Findings of Positivity related to employability, workplace outcomes and 

career counselling. 

Developing and enhancing positivity and positive emotions related abilities of young 

people it can be benificial for them in multiple ways, personally and professionally, not only 

for their transition from high school / technical schools to university and colleges, but also 

for their trasition from university / college to labour market. Furthermore, increasing youths 

positivity and positive emotions will provide them with the necessary coping mechanisms 

to deal with unemployment and challenging, competitive labour markets. 

Unemployment is reported as the 8th most stressful factor in people’s lives (Karaiskou, 

Malliarou, & Sarafis, 2012). Unemployed individuals experience: higher levels of depression, 

anxiety and stress, more negative emotions, lower levels of presence of meaning in life 

(Pezirkianidis, Stalikas, Efstathiou, & Karakasidou, 2016). Unemployment has been found to 

be related with low levels of quality of life, self-esteem, resilience and life satisfaction 

(Deiktakis et al., 2014; Manolakou et al., 2014; Pezirkianidis & Coccosi, 2013).  

Thus, it is a matter of high importance to focus on the aforementioned positivity related 

theories and practices to counter balance negative effects of unemployment and support the 

future young professional about the challenging job market. Positivity was already found 
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that contributes to encounter depressive symptoms, anxiety and stress, but also predicts 

mental health flourishing (Fredrickson, Tugade, Waugh, & Larkin, 2008; Lyubomirsky, King, 

& Diener, 2005; Richman, Kobzas, Maselko, Kawachi, Choo, & Bauer, 2005).  

Moreover, many research results indicate that there is a strong positive association 

between positive emotions and valued outcomes including life satisfaction (Ellison & Fan, 

2008; Salsman, Brown, Brechting, & Carlson, 2005), optimism, sense of self-worth 

(Whittington & Scher, 2010) and perceived meaning in life (Martos, Thege, & Steger, 2010; 

Steger & Frazier, 2005). The frequent experience of positive emotions gives the ability to 

broaden our minds, see more opportunities in life, become more creative (Fredrickson, 

2009), and seems to improve our decision-making process and performance (Straw & 

Barsade, 1993). Given the fact that extensive research has demonstrated the impact of 

posivity related factors, there is strong need to proceed one step further by implementing 

positivity to workplace related environments. 

In addition, developing and enhancing positivity of young professionals  it increases 

youth‘s employment opportunities and their future job performance, as the concept of 

positivity was associated with a variety of workplace outcomes. More specifically, increasing 

positivity in the workplace provides major advantages for organizations (Achor, 2010). 

People who experience positive emotions at work have higher levels of engagement into 

tasks and job performance and are less likely to experience burnout or engage in 

counterproductive behaviours (Lyubomirsky, King, & Diener, 2005). 

Employees experiencing more frequently positive emotions make better decisions, are 

more creative, more productive, build close relationships and have better interpersonal 

skills, and have overall advantages, since this phenomenon enhances their well-being and 

personal success (Cabrera, 2012). 

      Higher levels of positive emotions predict more energetic work-search strategies, higher 

success at obtaining first and follow-up job interviews, and more job offers (Burger & 

Caldwell, 2000; Turban, Stevens, & Lee, 2009). Furthermore, employees with positivity are  

more likely to have jobs with a wider range of responsibilities, and to describe their work as  

more meaningful and more autonomous (Staw, Sutton, & Pelled, 1994).  
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The concept of positive psychology is suggested that promotes adaptability and 

openness to possibility, both of which are important in the search for an optimal career. More 

specifically, positive psychology applications frame positive possibilities for individual’s 

careers, as opposed to a job search which is focused on obstacles (Zikic & Franklin, 2010). 

For instance, Aronson, Fried and Good (2002), evaluated the impact of a growth 

mindset intervention on college students, comparing two control groups: a multipole 

intelligence intervention but no growth mindset control group, with a group of students who 

were receiving growth mindset intervention plus the multiple intelligences intervention. 

While the control group showed no change in achievement, the growth mindset intervention 

group led to a clear gain in achievement, particularly for African - American students. In 

addition, the African American students in the growth mindset group showed a significant 

increase in their valuing and their enjoyment of courses. 

Also, Blackwell, Trzesniewski and Dweck (2007), performed a growth mindset 

intervention with students who were making the transition to 7th grade, many of whom 

were already showing declining grades. The control group received eight sessions of training 

in study skills, while the growth mindset group received eight sessions of study skills plus 

training in the growth mindset. The key growth mindset message was that effort changes the 

brain by forming new connections, and that students control this process. The growth 

mindset intervention halted the students’ decline in grades and started the students on a 

new pathway of improvement and high achievement. 

 To conclude with, it is important to be mentioned that it has been argued that 

although the benefits associated with positivity seem clear, the ways in which positivity 

translates into job-related outcomes is largely understudied and unknown. Scholars have 

argued that how positivity relates to job-related outcomes "represents a critical question 

since it may lead to more effective interventions and to successful strategies for employees 

to fully develop their potentials" (Alessandri, Borgogni, Schaufeli, Caprara, & Consiglio, 

2015). Based on the study of Orkibi and Brandt (2015), the ability of an employee to manage 

work-life balance fully mediates the relation between positive orientation and job 

satisfaction. The term positive orientation, means that positivity has an adaptive role in 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4873052/#r1
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4873052/#r1
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balancing employee’s work and non-work demands and hence can impact their job 

satisfaction 
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Character Strengths 
 

As it was previously discussed, main focus of positive psychology is on what makes 

our lives most worth living (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000).  Positive psychology 

focuses on: (a) positive subjective experiences (e.g., happiness or satisfaction); (b) positive 

individual traits (e.g., character strengths or talents); and (c) positive institutions (e.g., 

families or workplaces) (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000).  

Strengths of character (also known as character strengths) and individual’s positive 

experiences such as a satisfied life are among the central concerns of positive psychology. 

Character strengths can be defined as positive traits which are reflected in thoughts, feelings, 

and behaviors. They exist in degrees and can be measured as individual differences (Park, 

Peterson & Seligman, 2004).   

Peterson and Seligman (2004), produced a list of character strengths, and developed 

assessment tools to identify them in individuals. They have introduced the Values in Action 

(VIA) classification of strengths, to describe the good character as an important instance of 

optimal human functioning. Character strengths represent the components, the ingredients, 

of the good character as measurable positive individual differences that exist as a continuum 

and not as categories.  

VIA focuses on what is right about people and more specifically about the strengths 

of character which can contribute to the optimal development of an individual, across the 

lifespan (Park & Peterson, 2006; Peterson & Seligman, 2004).  Character strengths are those 

aspects of personality that are morally valued.  

Peterson & Seligman (2004), came to some conclusion in regards to character strengths: 

A character strength is “a disposition to act, desire, and feel that involves the 

exercise of judgment and leads to a recognizable human excellence or instance of human 

flourishing”. Character strengths are plural—that is, good character comprises a family of 

positive traits. 
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Character strengths are not segregated mechanisms with automatic effects on behavior; 

rather, virtuous activity involves choosing virtue for itself and in light of a justifiable life 

plan, which means that people can reflect on their own strengths of character and talk 

about them to others. Character strengths can be distinguished from related individual 

differences such as talents and abilities.  

The application of these criteria led to identify 24 different strengths of character.  

The VIA Classification describes of 24 widely-valued character strengths, organized under 

six broad virtues: 

1. Wisdom and knowledge:  

 creativity: thinking of novel and productive ways to do things  

 curiosity: taking an interest in all of ongoing experience  

 open-mindedness: thinking things through and examining them from all sides  

 love of learning: mastering new skills, topics, and bodies of knowledge  

 perspective: being able to provide wise counsel to others  

2. Courage: 

 honesty: speaking the truth and presenting oneself in a genuine way  

 bravery: not shrinking from threat, challenge, difficulty, or pain  

 persistence: finishing what one starts  

 zest: approaching life with excitement and energy  

3. Humanity:  

 kindness: doing favors and good deeds for others  

 love: valuing close relations with others  
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 social intelligence: being aware of the motives and feelings of self and others  

4. Justice:  

 fairness: treating all people the same according to notions of fairness and justice  

 leadership: organizing group activities and seeing that they happen  

 teamwork: working well as member of a group or team  

5. Temperance: 

 forgiveness: forgiving those who have done wrong  

 modesty: letting one’s accomplishments speak for themselves  

 prudence: being careful about one’s choices; not saying or doing things that might 

later be regretted  

 self-regulation: Regulating what one feels and does  

6. Transcendence: 

 appreciation of beauty and excellence: noticing and appreciating beauty, excellence, 

and/or skilled performance in all domains of life  

 gratitude: being aware of and thankful for the good things that happen  

 hope: expecting the best and working to achieve it  

 humor: liking to laugh and joke; bringing smiles to other people  

 religiousness: having coherent beliefs about the higher purpose and meaning of life.  

The character strengths can be measured and ranked for each individual based on how 

central and important are considered to be for the individual. Peterson and Seligman (2004), 

suggest that most people have between three and seven core or ‘‘signature’’ strengths. 

Signature strengths are the ones which are owned by a person, embraced, and frequently 
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being practiced through the life span. Several studies highlighted that the application of 

individual signature strengths is related to overall positive experiences like life satisfaction, 

well-being, and meaning in life (Proctor, Maltby & Linley, 2011; Wood et al. 2011).  

Research Findings of Character Strengths related to employability, workplace 

outcomes and career counselling. 

According to Robertson (2017), there are reasons to believe that character strengths 

are relevant to career development. For example, Littman-Ovadia & Davidovitch (2010), 

found that the development of character strengths was related to personal well-being and 

job satisfaction, and was mediating the relationship between academic studies and choice of 

occupation.  

Robertson (2017) stress, that positive assessment tools (which focuses on identifying 

and building ones’ talents and abilities) may bring something distinctive to a career 

education and guidance setting. There are some well-known tools such as the Strengths 

Quest (Clifton, Anderson & Schreiner, 2006) and “Values in action institute inventory of 

strengths: (VAI-IS, Peterson & Seligman, 2004) tool. By using the aforementioned 

researchers identify perseverance as a key indicator of work performance. Furthermore, 

tools ones described above are likely to be necessary to sustain successful careers in the long 

term. In common with occupational interest inventories, strength assessments are 

unthreatening to feedback, an appealing feature in tools used for development purposes 

(Littman-Ovadia & Lavy,2016). 

In career counselling sessions, the focus on positive strengths may be to boost self-

esteem, reduce resistance to change and motivate action (Yates, 2013). Several studies 

highlighted that the implementation of individual “signature” strengths are related to overall 

positive experiences like life satisfaction, well-being, and meaning in life (Littman- Ovadia 

and Steger 2010; Seligman et al. 2005; Wood et al. 2011). Such findings suggest that positive 

experiences in the work environment would be present, once the individual’s signature 

strengths are applied at work.   

A study by Harzer & Ruch (2013), revealed that the higher number of signature 
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strengths applied at the workplace setting, the highest was the presence of positive 

experiences at work. This result reflects the need of applying character strengths in 

workplace environments, in general irrespectively of their content. Character strengths 

activities at the workplace are important for the presence of positive experiences at work, 

like job satisfaction, pleasure, engagement, and meaning.  

Strengths assessments though, cannot offer precise occupational recommendations, 

but career choices (Klimka & Budzińska, 2015), which can form the starting point for 

conversations around personal and professional growth (Robertson, 2015).  Once 

individual’s ‘signature strengths are identified, then the individual can be encouraged to 

practice them and to seek situations and ways to expand them through work or personal 

related settings. Dik et al (2015), claim that the development of character strengths 

promotes well-being in the work context and is associated with experiencing work as 

meaningful.  

Robertson (2017), assessing the value of positive psychology contribution to career 

education and guidance, concluded positive psychology represents a source of innovative 

approaches to career counselling, such as the identification of strengths, and the promotion 

of positive feelings and positive orientations to the future. Also, he claims that positive 

psychology has generated assessment tools, which may provoke useful reflective discussions 

with clients (e.g. students, young professionals). 

        Although positive psychology does not provide a coherent theoretical explanation of 

career choice and development, it provides key implication of ideas for building a healthy 

engagement with work and career, a crucial element of sustainable wellbeing (Robertson, 

2015).    

      Character strengths among youth and adults are considered to be relatively stable across 

time, research revealed that character strengths show interpretable developmental 

trajectories (Park & Peterson, 2009). Character strengths are influenced both by nurture and 

nature. A variety of influences contribute to development of good character—genes, family, 

schools, peers, and communities. character can be cultivated by good parenting, schooling, 

and socialization and that it becomes instantiated through habitual action. Character 
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development programs need to teach specific activities of strengths and encourage young 

people to keep using them in their daily lives (Park & Peterson, 2009). 

Everyone has strengths. Strengths need to be recognized, celebrated, strengthened, 

and being applied regularly. According to Park & Peterson (2009), “do your best” or “be the 

best that you can be” is not a good way to cultivate good character. Young people need to be 

instructed to choose the strengths on which they want to focus, to set specific and 

measurable goals, and to devise concrete action plans to achieve these goals. An 

individualized program for cultivating character based on an individual’s character strength 

profile may be more effective than a general—one size fits all—program for everyone (Park 

& Peterson, 2009).  

Change does not occur in a vacuum, and a first step in cultivating strengths of 

character is to legitimize a strengths vocabulary in whatever settings people happen to be. 

The VIA Project can be helpful by providing the words with which we can describe our own 

strengths and those of others, whether these are strengths that already exist or strengths 

that we wish to enhance or build. One needs to start using these words often enough so that 

they do not sound awkward or quaint (Park & Peterson, 2006; Peterson & Seligman, 2004).                                                                                           

Researchers and practitioners have developed the following principles that serve as 

the foundation for guiding and implementing strength-based practice (Rapp & Gosau, 2006; 

Sharry. 2004): 

1. An absolute belief that every person has potential and it is their unique strengths and 

capabilities that will determine their evolving story as well as define who they are - 

not their limitations (not, I will believe when I see – rather, I believe and I will see).  

2. What we focus on becomes one’s reality – focus on strength, not labels – seeing 

challenges as capacity fostering (not something to avoid) creates hope and optimism.  

3. The language we use creates our reality – both for the care providers and the children, 

youth and their families.  
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4. Belief that change is inevitable – all individuals have the urge to succeed, to explore 

the world around them and to make themselves useful to others and their 

communities.  

5. Positive change occurs in the context of authentic relationships - people need to know 

someone cares and will be there unconditionally for them. It is a transactional and 

facilitating process of supporting change and capacity building– not fixing.  

6. Person’s perspective of reality is primary (their story)– therefore, need to value and 

start the change process with what is important to the person - not the expert.  

7. People have more confidence and comfort to journey to the future (the unknown) 

when they are invited to start with what they already know.  

8. Capacity building is a process and a goal – a life long journey that is dynamic as 

opposed to static.  

9. It is important to value differences and the essential need to collaborate – effective 

change is a collaborative, inclusive and participatory process – “it takes a village to 

raise a child”.  

Educators who focus on strengths on a regular basis, can help students do what they do 

best by developing a strength-based approach to education (Lopez & Louis, 2009). A 

strengths-based educational approach is best understood as a philosophical stance and daily 

practice that shapes how an individual engages in teaching and learning process. Strengths- 

based educational models represent a return to basic educational principles that emphasize 

the positive aspects of student effort and achievement, as well as human strengths.                                                                                                        

Strengths-based education, though is built on five modern-day educational principles: (a) 

the measurement of strengths, achievement and determinants of positive outcomes (b) 

individualization, which requires a tailoring of the teacher’s/advisor’s methods to student 

needs and interests, (c) networking with friends, family, and professionals who affirm 

strengths, (d) deliberate application of strengths in and out of the classroom and (e) 

intentional development of strengths through novel experience or focused practice across a 

period such as a semester, academic year, or an internship. 
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Resilience 
 

A variety of diverse definitions of the construct of resilience have been postulated 

within the field of psychological research. The original derivation of the term comes from the 

Latin word “resilio”, which means bounce back or rebound from adversity. Over time, this 

definition has been built upon and expanded within the psychological literature in an effort 

to completely encapsulate the nuanced nature of the construct. In a review of the broad 

literature pertaining to the construct of resilience, Meredith et al. (2011) determined that 

the definitions of resilience presented in the research tended to diverge on whether they 

emphasized (i) an individual’s basic abilities, (ii) the ability to adapt to adversity, (iii) the 

documentation of demonstrable positive alterations made in the aftermath of challenges or 

setbacks.  

Though, some questions remain around whether resilience is manifested in the form 

of adaptation within adversity or growth in the aftermath of adversity, Fikretoglu and 

McCreary (2012) indicate that the majority of definitions underline the need for a resilient 

individual to exhibit signs of positive adjustment in the aftermath of adversity, thereby 

leading Britt, Sinclair and McFadden (2013) to classify resilience as the “demonstration of 

positive adaptation in the face of significant adversity”.  

However, the confinement of resilience to representing those attitudinal and 

behavioural responses which occur in the face of significant adversity neglects to account for 

the concept of everyday resilience, which Masten (2001) described quite eloquently as 

“ordinary magic”. Everyday resilience pertains to those constructive responses and coping 

strategies exhibited by individuals whilst managing the day to day stressors which have the 

potential to impose a disruptive influence upon our daily routines (Richardson, 2002). 

Garcia-Dia et al. (2013) stressed that resilience also allows the individual to move beyond 

the aim of mere survival within adversity and facilitates individuals in thriving, even in the 

midst of difficulties and challenges. 

Resilience is widely considered to be a dynamic process as opposed to a standalone, once 

off occurrence (Waugh & Koster, 2014; Rutter, 2012). The malleable nature means that 
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resilience to be cultivated through the development of a range of inner strengths and 

capacities which operate in tandem with a collection of reliable external supports to 

empower individuals and enable them to make continued progression within the various 

areas of their life, even in the presence of obstacles and setbacks (Masten, 2001, 2009). The 

aforementioned inner strengths have been subject to considerable attention among 

resilience researchers, and the work of Karen Reivich and her colleagues pertaining to the 

nature of resilience represents one of the most prominent perspectives within the field. 

Reivich and colleagues (Reivich, Gillham, Chaplin, & Seligman, 2005; Reivich & Shatté, 2003) 

determined that the core abilities which resilience was comprised of were sevenfold: 

1. Emotional regulation 

2. Impulse control 

3. Optimism 

4. Causal analysis 

5. Empathy 

6. Self-efficacy 

7. Reaching out 

Each of these abilities have been shown to be augmentable, with a view to building ones’ 

overall resilience (Shatté, Pulla, Shatté, & Warren, 2012). By honing and harnessing these 

seven abilities, resilience levels can be nurtured over time and individuals can become 

increasingly adept at consistently behave in a manner which is characteristic of resilient 

people, namely by exhibiting the capacities to: 

 Think clearly about their strengths, weaknesses, successes and failures 

 Feel a need for and are able to build good relationships with others; 

 Feel appreciated and valued for their individual strengths and gifts; 

 Have an understanding of how to set realistic goals and expectations for themselves 

and others; 

 Possess positive problem-solving skills; 

 Possess an internal locus of control and believe they possess agency over their own 

life trajectory 
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 Apply productive coping strategies when they meet areas of challenge or 

vulnerability; 

 Seek assistance from others when support is required; and, 

 Experience positive support and interactions from others 

 Find meaning in their lives despite difficult or traumatic events. 

                (Adopted from Brooks & Goldstein, 2001; Reich, Zautra, & Hall, 2010) 

Research Findings of Resilience related to employability, workplace outcomes and 

career counselling.                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

“Surprises are the new normal; resilience is the new skill” (Kanter, 2013). 

The ever-increasing changeability, uncertainty and demands of transitioning into the 

working world are now widely accepted (Cuervo & Wyn, 2011), meaning that the quality of 

resilience is now viewed as a central component in one’s employability, and an imperative 

asset in one’s ability to cope and thrive in employment settings upon being hired (Rothwell 

& Arnold, 2007). As students embark upon the school to work transition, they may be 

bombarded with a diverse array of novel challenges and uncertainties within a condensed 

time period (Pavlova, Chi-Kin Lee, Maclean, 2017; Meichenbaum, 2007).  

The first stage of this transition involves the identification of and securing of a 

suitable job role. Upon exiting the schooling process, many students may be hampered by a 

lack of prior work experience, insufficient job search skills and a dearth of professional 

contacts (Koen, Klehe, & Van Vianen, 2012; Piopiunik & Ryan, 2012), which can make the 

process of job seeking a long and arduous one, abundant with stressors, setbacks and 

decisions (Akkermans & Brenninkmeijer, 2009; Koivisto et al., 2007). This initial job search 

can also be elongated further if the jobseeker possesses lower levels of education and 

training (Niewenhuis et al., 2012). 

In addition to the issues with acquiring a suitable job role, students must also contend 

with the turbulence of the current job market which offers considerably fewer stable job 

opportunities than previously (Standing, 2010) and is now heavily populated by a multitude 

of less traditional, more precarious employment opportunities such as internships or 
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temporary positions (Akkermans, Brenninkmeijer, Schaufeli & Blonk, 2015). Such transience 

among the many of the opportunities within the employment sector demands that novice job 

seekers exhibit a capacity for adaptability and flexibility in their search for gainful 

employment. Indeed, even upon securing a position within an organization, young and 

inexperienced workers regularly exhibit high turnover rates across a number of European 

countries, with those with lower levels of education left to contend with the continually 

looming burden of lower levels of job security (Piopiunik & Ryan, 2012). Furthermore, the 

demands and expectations made of those filling lower skilled job roles appear to be ever 

expanding as employers continue to place an increasing emphasis upon employee flexibility 

and social skills within such roles (Niewenhuis, 2012). Each of these factors combine to make 

the current school-to-work transition as challenging an experience as it has ever been. 

Given the array of challenges that await students who are departing the school 

environment in search of viable employment opportunities, it is vital that the career 

guidance and education systems from which these young people emerge adequately equip 

them with the requisite skill set to aid their smooth progression into the world of work, as 

this transitional period represents a crucial stage in their lives (Pavlova, Chi-Kin Lee, 2017). 

One means through which to support more successful school-to-work transitions in young 

people is through the provision of adequate career preparation (Koen, Klehe, & Van Vianen, 

2012). A higher standard of career preparation has consistently been seen to facilitate 

enhanced productivity in the process of job seeking (Creed & Hughes, 2012; Hirschi, Niles, & 

Akos, 2011; Koivisto, Vinokur, & Vuori, 2011) and improved career decision-making skills 

(Marock, 2008). 

The nurturing of resilience has become a progressively more prominent feature 

within this preparatory phase and is now viewed as a critical aspect in the development of 

employability and career development skills (Di Maggio, Ginerva, Nota & Soresi, 2016). 

Career skills interventions geared towards the promotion of resilience have been shown to 

be efficacious in aiding participants’ capacities to adapt to change and constraints of the jobs 

in which they may find themselves (Rossier, 2015). Resilience and the ability to self-regulate 

are also correlated with the ability to navigate challenging or difficult periods in one’s 

employment journey (unemployment or low levels of job satisfaction) (Trevor, 2001).   
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It is vital that the adequate preparatory work alluded to earlier does not solely begin 

and end with the intention to provide students with the armory of skills required to enter 

the labour market. By focusing on key skills such as resilience, character strengths and 

positivity, guidance counselors can help cultivate a cohort of young, future oriented early 

career employees who feel comfortable carving out a rewarding career in their specific fields 

and, in turn, flourishing and thriving within these fields. Building the resilience of the young 

people concerned is a pivotal aspect of this process.  

One technique proposed to nurture resiliency can be illustrated in the broaden-and-

build model (Fredrickson, 2001).  This suggests that humans have the capacity for expanding 

their momentary thought-action repertoires and building out their personal resources, as 

negative emotions restrict the mind to promote a fast response, where as positive emotions 

activate a wide range of thoughts and actions.  Positive emotions appear to be durable and 

add to a storehouse of personal resources. Moreover, strategies using self-enhancement 

might increase resilience levels. Self-enhancement is an individual trait-like tendency 

toward overly positive biases. Thus, it is suggested that self-enhancers are confident in any 

situation (Taylor & Brown, 1988).  

Furthermore, strategies using attribution have been demonstrated to increase 

resilience levels. Attribution pertains to one’s perceptions of cause of an event (Kelly & 

Michela, 1980). People who are optimists may be able to emotionally dissociate from 

stressful scenarios, and in doing so, may be capable of adapting more adeptly to failures and 

setbacks (Bonanno, 2004). 

Higher levels of career resilience are correlated with a variety of key abilities which 

facilitate career construction and progression such as hope, optimism, future orientation and 

career adaptability (Di Maggio, Ginerva, Nota & Soresi, 2016; Barto, Lambert & Brot, 2015). 

This correlation between career construction and development and resilience levels is 

particularly pertinent in today’s labour market, where employees are increasingly expected 

to take ownership and responsibility in the management of their own careers (Akkermans & 

Tims, 2015; Sweet & Meiksins, 2012). These expectations demand that employees are 

capable of reaching out and acting in a proactive manner in pursuit of more favourable career 

opportunities, even in the presence of potential risk of setbacks (Segers & Inceoglu, 2012; 
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Vuori, Toppinen-Tanner, & Mutanen, 2011). By actively growing the capacities which 

underlie resilience through tailored and directed career guidance and counseling within the 

education system, young people will feel adequately prepared to tackle and adapt to 

challenge as they arise and engage in the calculated risk taking to advance their career 

prospects, as and when it is required. 
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Meaning (Meaning of Life) 

The notion of “meaning of life” has been an age-long concern to many theoreticians, 

who proposed various definitions. The initial approach for the conception of “meaning of 

life” comes from the existential psychological theories and more specifically from Victor 

Frankl (1984). Frankl (1992) demonstrated the importance of a meaning-driven human 

existence and defined the “meaning” as the ultimate and fundamental motivation of human 

behavior.   

Frankl’s approach focuses on the human spirit as well as on the continuous search of 

humans for a meaning of life (Frankl,1984; Kleftaras &Psarra, 2013). Main objectives of this 

approach are: (a) to facilitate the most important duty of every person pertaining to the 

pursuit of a meaningful life and (b) to help the individuals to live a life with meaning and 

responsibility, irrespective of their living conditions (Frankl, 1967). According to Frankl 

(1986), there are three possible sources of meaning: (a) the work, (e.g. dealing with 

something of importance for the individual), (b) love, that is to care about other people, and 

(c) courage during difficult circumstances. Their different levels of meaning of life, starting 

from the present meaning or the meaning of the moment, and then the ultimate meaning or 

super-meaning which is strongly linked to values and reaching the ultimate purposes of 

one’s human existence (Frankl, 1984). 

The meaning of life varies from person to person and from one moment to the other. 

It is not fixed as it needs to be discovered and on its searches the person is guided by his own 

conscience (Frankl, 1988). A person experiences a meaningful life when he/she responds 

promptly to any situations and challenges and discovers and assumes its own unique duty 

in life and allows himself to experience and believe in a superior meaning (Frankl, 1962).  

To find the meaning of life, one’s personal responsibility is a matter of high 

importance. More specifically, Frankl (1984), considered that if one person does not struggle 

for some meaning in life, sooner or later he/she will lose his/her psychological well-being 

(Kleftaras & Psarra, 2013). For instance, a person with low well – being will be constantly on 

the search for pleasant experiences, no matter if these are meaningless or not. On the other 
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hand, a person with high well - being will emphasize only to the important carefully selected, 

meaningful experiences, even in case they are not pleasant (Langle, 1992). 

Frankl (1984), argues that one’s meaning of life should not be abstract but concrete. 

He states that everyone has their own certain inclination or mission in life in order to reach 

an ultimate goal, a purpose, because nobody can be replaced nor life can repeat itself. Thus, 

everyone’s duty is so unique as the specific opportunity to accomplish it. 

According to the results of relevant research, the meaning of life seems to have a crucial 

role in maintaining the psychological health of people. Surveys have demonstrated that 

receiving something positive from life experiences and finding positive points and benefits 

even in difficult situations, leads the individuals in  experiencing more positive emotions 

(Folkman, 1997· Folkman, & Moscowitz, 2000). Also, finding a positive meaning in 

important life events, has been associated with long-term psychological well-being and 

health (Davis, Nolen-Hoeksema & Larson, 1998).  

In particular, Fredrickson (2000) argues that finding a positive meaning in life, is 

perhaps the main indirect way to generate and cultivate positive emotions (Fredrickson, 

2000). In this context, people can find positive meaning in their daily lives by reframing 

negative situations and approaching them in a more positive way (positive reappraisal), 

giving positive value to mere daily events, and finally, setting and achieving realistic goals 

(Folkman, 1997; Fredrickson, 2000). 

Surveys of recent years have found that finding meaning in life is negatively 

correlated with: depression (Robak & Griffin, 2000· Westgate, 1996), with reports of 

negative psychological symptoms (Kassetal, 1991· Yalom, 1980), with loneliness (Bodevik & 

Skogstad, 2000), with social isolation (Maddi, 1967), with her of death (Bolt, 1985· Moody, 

1989) with feeling of despair (Grygielsky, 1984). In addition, it has been found that 

experiencing life meaning, functions as a way for better stress management (regulation; 

Newcomb & Harlow, 1986). 

Respectively, the meaning of life has been found to be positively correlated with: 

psychological well-being (Compton, 2000· Debats, 1996· Deormeaux, 2000· Labelleetal, 

2001· Reker, Peacok, & Wong, 1987· Scannel, Allen & Burton, 2002· Shek, 1992· Underhill, 
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1991· Zika & Chaubercain, 1992), with life satisfaction (Hutzell, 1984· King & Napa, 1998), 

with a positive world sight (Molcar & Stuempfig, 1998), with death acceptance (Blazer, 

1973), with positive self-image and self-esteem (Reker, 1977), with physical health and 

psychological adaptation (Debats, Drost & Hausen, 1995· Sappington, Bryant & Oden, 1990) 

and with strategies to tackle the crisis (Auhagen, 2000). With regard to personality features, 

the meaning in life has been found to be negatively correlated with “psychotism” and 

“neuroticism” (Pilecka, 1985), while positively correlated with extroversion (Pearson & 

Seffield, 1974, 1989), with the emotional stability, maturity, conscience, self-esteem, and 

responsibility (Shaughnessy & Evans, 1987). 

Summarizing, it seems that the meaning in life is related to those personality traits 

that make the person more functional in its everyday life, offer a push to find pleasure in life 

and to better adapt to difficult situations that may occurred. 

Research Findings of Meaning (of Life) related to employability, workplace outcomes 

and career counselling. 

Pratt and Ashforth (2003) suggest that when organizational related articles refer to 

the ‘‘meaning of work,’’  are usually referring to either the type of meaning employees make 

of their work (‘‘meaning’’) or the amount of significance they attach to it (‘‘meaningfulness’’).   

Theorists have introduced a tripartite model of work orientation, proposing that 

individuals tend to see their work primarily as a job, a career, or a calling (Baumeister, 1991; 

Bellah et al., 1985; Schwartz, 1986, 1994; Wrzesniewski et al., 1997). People with a job 

orientation focus on the material benefits of their work to the relative exclusion of other 

kinds of meaning and fulfillment. The work is primarily a means to a financial end that allows 

them to enjoy their time away from work. Usually, the interests and ambitions of those with 

job orientations are expressed outside of the domain of work (Wrzesniewski et al., 1997) 

and involve hobbies and other interests.  

In contrast, those with career orientations work for the rewards that accompany 

advancement through an organizational or occupational structure. For those with career 

orientations, the increased pay, prestige, and status that come with promotion and 
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advancement are a dominant focus of work. Advancement brings higher self-esteem, 

increased power, and higher social standing (Bellah et al., 1985).  

Finally, those with calling orientations work not for financial rewards or for 

advancement, but for the fulfillment that doing the work brings. Here, the work is an end in 

itself, and is usually associated with the belief that the work contributes to the greater good 

and makes the world a better place. A calling orientation is thought to develop in concert 

with one’s work, and is therefore distinct from the more specific notion of a calling to a 

particular type of work that is rooted internally. 

A lot of research attention was drawn around the positive features that can help 

people to balance their professional roles and personal life roles, a balance which leads to 

greater job satisfaction. Surveys results show that the ability of employees to manage and 

balance professional and personal (e.g. family, social) life, fully reflects the relationship 

between positive orientation and job satisfaction (Alessandri, Vecchione, Tisak, Deiana, 

Caria, & Caprara, 2012, Alessandri, Caprara, & Tisak, 2012, Alessandri, Borgogni, Schaufeli, 

Caprara, & Consiglio, 2015. This suggests that positive orientation serves as an adaptive 

personal resource which can facilitate employees’ ability to balance work and non-work 

requirements and therefore increase their job satisfaction. A recent systematic research 

survey shows that positive psychological interventions applied in the organizational 

framework are promising. It seems that they strengthen the well-being and the 

performances of the employees, as well as to reduce stress, exhaustion, depression and 

anxiety (Meyers, van Woerkom, & Bakker, 2013). 

The Purpose and Meaning on professional counselling were developed in the 

framework of Positive Psychology as key components of prosperity. Purpose is defined as 

the recognition and the intention to achieve the goals set as important in a person’s life, while 

meaning is the sense of importance for the individual existence (Steger & Dik, 2010). The 

sense of purpose and meaning helps reversing negative emotions, such as despair and loss 

of control, while increasing the probability  of achieving the goals (McKnight & Κashdan, 

2009).  
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Given the fact that counselling and career guidance counselling is usually carried out 

during puberty and young adulthood, it is interesting that not until recently concepts of 

“purpose” and “meaning” have not been explored. are interpreted by the teenagers 

themselves. In a qualitative research conducted by McLaren (2011), twenty adolescents aged 

12-13, received information on “meaning” and “purpose” concepts for career development, 

the adolescent’s responses the underline the importance of meaning and purpose for their 

future professional development. These results also reflect that teenagers are in a position 

to discover the meaning and the calling through interventions and to reap positive results in 

decision-making, and in the choice of their future career.  

Dik and collaborators (2014), suggested that the purpose and meaning in work can 

be developed through six sub-fields: (a) strong elements of character, (b) positive emotions 

and flow, (c) hope and optimism, (d) gratitude, (e) job crafting, and (f) understanding and 

calling realization (calling).  

Professional life is one of life fields where individuals expresses their potentials, and 

apply the meaning and purpose which was previously set. (Dik, Duffy, Allan, O'Donnell, Shim, 

& Steger, 2014). When an individual sets professional goals then five points needs to be taken 

into serious consideration: identity, self-efficacy, metacognition ability, culture, and services. 

Through the above, young people can recognize their potentials in what they define as 

meaningful career development (Kosine, Steger, & Duncan, 2008). Carefully selected 

activities from the field of positive psychology, such as Best Possible Self (BPS) (Sheldon & 

Lyubomirsky, 2006), contribute to psychological well-being, while encompassing a purpose, 

meaning, direction and interpretation of life (Schmuck & Sheldon, 2001). Furthermore, 

focusing on enhancing youth’s self-efficacy is considered important as it affects achievement 

motivation (McLeod & Conway, 2005). Self-awareness is important for young people to seek 

a target, and in in interventions it connects purpose and action. Self-efficacy helps teenagers 

to develop expectations and to regulate emotions and behaviour in order to achieve their 

goals. The VIA (Peterson & Seligman, 2004) and the Personal Values-Card-Sort (Miller, C’de 

Baca, Matthews, & Wilbourne, 2001)  were also used in interventions in order to determine 

the results from the knowledge of the strong traits in relation to hope, prosperity, and quality 

of objectives. 
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Research data demonstrate that optimism, hope, flow and gratitude are linked to 

prosperity, activate positive emotions and aspirations for positive results, and help people 

in dealing with difficulties. The subjective well-being is increased according to the feelings 

one has for his/her gifts, achievements and acquisitions. Emmons (2003), suggests that these 

benefits are transferred to the working environment creating a positive climate, improving 

productivity and job satisfaction. 

Emmons & McCullogh’s, suggested that by applying graditute in career counselling 

can help the employee in the process of finding meaning, purpose, positive re-interpretation, 

focus on the positive aspects of work, create positive working relationships, and to manage 

effectively the workplace stress (Dik et al., 2014). 

Optimism relates to positive predisposition for the future. It incorporates durability 

and adaptability protecting against depression and despair.  The ''Building Hope for the 

Future'' (Marques, Lopez, & Pais-Ribeiro, 2011) program was designed in order to empower 

hope , but also self-esteem, mental health, and school performance. Increased life satisfaction 

comes as a result of hope and achievement of goals. Increasing hope within a professional 

context, is associated with greater certainty (Hurley, 2004), targeting, and effectiveness 

(Betz, Hammond, & Multon, 2005).  

In addition, hope was found to be associated with sustainability when entering the 

labour market, better performance, greater job satisfaction, and positive work related 

results (Sumsion, 2007). In a research of Lapan (2004), 132 students, were asked to relate 

their abilities according to the Integrative Contextual Model of Career development (a model 

which emphasizes on the professional development through the development of positive 

expectations and identity development) and to measure hope and its role in their 

professional development. It was found that hope motivates students to achieve their goals. 

Furthermore, it was found that the preexisting knowledge and skills in professional 

development along with hope and commitment to achieve a goal, are important factors for a 

successful outcome. 

Similar results are suggested from other research data, as it was found that hope and 

optimism are directly related to goals achievement expectations (Massey, Gebhardt, & 
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Garnefski, 2009). These data, also suggest that goal setting and goal achievement methods 

are skills which can developed with practice and can relate to self-esteem and self-directed 

decisions  

Mindfulness seems to be related to the work environment and to the goals which set 

by the employee. Mindfulness is defined as a process where the individual is fully aware of 

his /her thoughts, emotions but at the same time he / she is fully grounded to the present 

moment, also known as “here and now”. At the same time the individual is fully aware of 

his/her surroundings without feeling destructed or disturbed as he /she is experiencing 

acceptance, curiosity and broadening (Kabat-Zinn, 2003). The implementation of 

mindfulness refers to focus at the very present moment. By practicing mindfulness one can 

gradually achieve introspection and understanding of the nature of the thoughts and 

emotions. As he/she acquires wisdom and serenity follows the knowledge of the true nature 

of the self and of the reality. 

A developed mindfulness decreases the uncertainty about finding a job, feelings of 

insecurity, and worries about modern changes (Jacobs & Blustein, 2008). Indicatively, after 

the implementation of a six-week program in adults was established a significant 

improvement in work-related stress (Klatt, Buckworth, & Malarkey, 2009). Positive results 

were also reported concerning the job satisfaction and emotional exhaustion that could lead 

to burn out (Hulsheger, Alberts, Feinholdt, & Lang, 2012). It also relates to career choices 

facilitating the decision making. Practices of pessimistic thoughts, anxiety of uncertainty, 

engaging with the past and the future, are reduced. Thus, a better self-control, internal 

mobilization, and  better work identity is achieved (Zhang, 2011).  

Focusing on purpose, research highlights on the importance of individuals’ 

perceptions of the significance of their work – in terms of serving or experiencing a sense of 

purpose through their work efforts – in contributing to the experience of meaningful work. 

For example, an individual doing work she perceives to be important to society or to her 

community is likely to perceive work as significant and serving a greater purpose, and 

therefore more meaningful (Grant, 2008b; Wrzesniewski, 2003). 
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To conclude, taking into serious consideration all the information which have been 

mentioned above, it seems that meaning and its related components can facilitate the 

balance between work and personal life, can promote job satisfaction, enhance employee 

engagement and can serve as valuable tools during the career guidance counselling. 
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